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(Received 5 November 2002; published 16 January 2003)013201-1In preparation for the heavy ion program of the Large Hadron Collider at CERN, accumulation and
cooling tests with lead ion beams have been performed in the Low Energy Antiproton Ring. These tests
have revealed that due to the unexpected large outgassing of the vacuum system, the dynamic pressure
of the ring could not be maintained low enough to reach the required beam intensities. To determine the
actions necessary to lower the dynamic pressure rise, an experimental program has been initiated for
measuring the molecular desorption yields of stainless steel vacuum chambers by the impact of
4:2 MeV=u lead ions with the charge states 27 and 53. The test chambers were exposed either at
grazing or at perpendicular incidence. Different surface treatments (glow discharges, nonevaporable
getter coating) are reported in terms of the molecular desorption yields for H2, CH4, CO, Ar, and CO2.
Unexpected large values of molecular yields per incident ion up to 2 104 molecules=ion have been
observed. The reduction of the ion-induced desorption yield due to continuous bombardment with lead
ions (beam cleaning) has been investigated for five different stainless steel vacuum chambers. The
implications of these results for the vacuum system of the future Low Energy Ion Ring and possible
remedies to reduce the vacuum degradation are discussed.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevSTAB.6.013201 PACS numbers: 07.30.Kfrate of 1.2 s or on request (single shot) using a PS-
Booster cycle for triggering. For LEIR purposes
before the test chamber a beam position monitor (BPM),
which contains an Al2O3 fluorescent screen, is used forI. INTRODUCTION
In preparation of the heavy ion physics with the Large
Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN [1], the former Low
Energy Antiproton Ring (LEAR) will be converted to a
Low Energy Ion Ring (LEIR) for ion accumulation in
LHC. During LEAR studies in 1997 it was measured that
the intensity obtained and the stacking time were both a
factor of 2 below the LHC requirements [2]. The static
LEAR vacuum pressure was about 5 1012 Torr, but
local pressure bumps up to 109 Torr occurred during
continuous injection of about 108 ions=s. A dynamic pres-
sure increase by a factor of 5 (2:5 1011 Torr) was
attributed to the outgassing of vacuum equipment due to
the impact of lost lead ions. This effect increased with
beam intensity and limited the maximal intensity.
An intensive experimental program on ion-induced gas
desorption and its dependence on the surface preparation
of stainless steel vacuum chambers was started in 2001 at
the CERN Heavy Ion Accelerator (LINAC 3) [3,4], aim-
ing to understand the LEAR vacuum degradation ob-
served in 1997 and to prepare the injector chain for
operation with heavy ions under LHC-type conditions.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Experimental system
An overview of the accelerator used for the measure-
ments is shown in Fig. 1. LINAC 3 delivers shots of
1010 Pb27 ions with a length of 560 s. The shots
can be delivered either continuously with a repetition1098-4402=03=6(1)=013201(13)$20.00 the main interest is Pb53, and to obtain Pb53 the
Pb27 ions are sent through a 1 m thick carbon foil.
The stripping process results in pulses of 1:5
109 Pb53 ions. Figure 1 also shows that after the strip-
ping foil a few magnetic elements are positioned. The
three quadrupoles are used for controlling the beam size
and divergence in the test chamber. After the quadrupoles
a dipole magnet bends the beam towards the experiment
and serves to spatially separate the different charge states
emanating from the stripping process. A collimator is
used to select the desired charge state to be injected
into the test chamber.
Figure 2 shows a more detailed drawing of the experi-
mental setup which has been connected to LINAC 3 after
the collimator. A sector valve separates the accelerator
from the experimental setup such that the test chamber
may be changed without disturbing the linac. After the
sector valve a long narrow chamber (; 35 mm, ‘ 
1100 mm) has been installed, which serves two purposes.
First, it separates the high pressure (109 Torr) of
LINAC 3 from the experiment. Second, as the test cham-
ber is pumped through this conductance, it serves to give
a known pumping speed during the experiments. A tur-
bomolecular pumping (TMP) group is used for evacu-
ation from atmospheric pressure, then the test chamber is
pumped via the 26:8 ‘=s conductance (for H2) by a
400 ‘=s sputter ion pump (SIP) and a 1200 ‘=s Ti sub-
limation pump (TSP). Pressure measurements are made
with a Bayard-Alpert gauge (BAG) and a quadrupole
residual gas analyzer (RGA), both calibrated. The RGA















FIG. 2. (Color) The experiment which has been attached at the CERN Heavy Ion Accelerator





















Experimental region Sector valve
BHZ: bending magnets
QFN, QDN: matching quadrupoles
MTR: beam current transformer
STR: stripper
Beam direction
FIG. 1. (Color) Layout of magnetic elements in the LINAC 3 filter line used to steer the ion
beam into the experimental setup which is separated by a sector valve from the linac.
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camera, used for beam observation and alignment, the
pumping group, and the gas dozing valve are mounted on
the same vacuum chamber in front of the test chamber.
The test chamber itself is a 1.4 m long stainless steel tube
which can be tilted. The beam line parameters have been
calculated, resulting in a 7.7 mm beam size at the entry
and 9:5 mm beam size at the end of the test chamber.
The whole experimental line has been aligned with
respect to the bending magnets BHZ 11 and BHZ 12
(see Fig. 1).B. Test chamber preparation1. Stainless steel chamber A
The 1.4 m long, 145 mm inner diameter vacuum cham-
ber was manufactured from 316LN stainless steel. It was
chemically cleaned, first by degreasing at 50 C with
ultrasonic agitation, followed by rinsing in cold demin-
eralized water, rinsing with alcohol, and finally drying
with hot air at 80 C. As an additional treatment, the
chamber was vacuum fired for 2 h at 950 C to reduce
the hydrogen content of the bulk material [5] and after-
wards baked in situ at 300 C for 24 h after installation.
The procedure described above represents the standard
CERN treatment which had also been used for the LEAR
machine.013201-22. Glow-discharged chambers B, D, G
Since the gas desorption is stimulated by the impact of
energetic heavy ions, a cleaning effect may be achieved
by an intense bombardment with ions in a glow discharge.
This glow-discharge technique, which has been success-
fully applied at the CERN Intersection Storage Rings [6],
has been used prior to installation of the test chambers in
the experimental setup. Three different vacuum chambers
(B, D, G) were ex situ glow discharged after vacuum
firing. Details about the laboratory setup used in this
study and the followed glow-discharge procedure can be
found elsewhere [7]. A review of glow-discharge tech-
niques for conditioning high-vacuum systems can be also
found in the literature [8].
After initial cleaning and vacuum firing like chamber
A, chamber B was baked for 24 h at 300 C, and there-
after exposed to an Ar-O2 (Ar 90%, O2 10%) glow dis-
charge with 0.8 A for 1.5 h at 300 C. This resulted in a
total dose of 1:5 1018 ions=cm2. Then, the chamber was
baked at 350 C for 24 h to remove Ar implanted in the
stainless steel surface. The chamber was afterwards
vented with N2 before being installed in the LINAC 3
test stand. Finally, test chamber B was baked in situ to
350 C for 24 h.
The chambers D and G, cleaned and vacuum fired in
the same way as mentioned above, were also baked in the
laboratory setup at 300 C for 24 h and then immediately
glow discharged. For chamber D, again Ar-O2 was used as
discharge gas, the total dose was 3:5 1018 ions=cm2. In013201-2
1The impact angle  is defined with respect to the surface
normal of the sample.
PRST-AB 6 E. MAHNER et al. 013201 (2003)order to investigate a potential influence of the used
discharge gas, chamber G was treated with He-O2 (He
90%, O2 10%) up to a total dose of 5 1018 ions=cm2.
After the glow-discharge treatment was stopped, both
vacuum chambers were baked at 350 C for 24 h, vented
with N2, installed in the experimental setup, and finally
baked again in situ to 350 C for 24 h. It should be
explicitly mentioned that the glow-discharge treatments
of all three vacuum chambers were done at 300 C.
3. NEG sputter-coated chamber C
There are only a few high energy (MeV=u) measure-
ments of ion or electron desorption yields published for
uncoated stainless steel vacuum chambers [9,10], but no
data are available for sputter-coated stainless steel.
Therefore, it is very interesting to investigate the ion-
induced desorption of nonevaporable getter (NEG) films
like TiZrV. In the context of the fastidious LEIR vacuum
system, this type of film could transform a classical
stainless steel vacuum chamber from a ‘‘source of gas’’
into a pump.
After initial cleaning and vacuum firing similar to all
other vacuum chambers tested in this study, chamber C
was NEG coated with a1:5 m thick film of Ti 30%, Zr
20%, and V 50%. The characteristics of these types of
films were studied in great detail at CERN. A description
of the vacuum properties and the deposition technique
can be found elsewhere [11,12].
After installation in the experimental setup, the cham-
ber was baked to 100 C for 36 h during which the rest of
the system was baked at 300 C. Next, the temperature
was increased by 20 C=h to 200 C and left at 200 C for
24 h in order to activate the NEG coating, while the rest
of the vacuum system remained at 300 C [13]. After first
desorption tests, the NEG-coated chamber C was vented
with N2, dismantled, and stored for seven months under
vacuum in the laboratory. For a second series of tests the
vacuum chamber was reinstalled and baked out a second
time, but now, the temperature was increased from 100 C
by 20 C=h to 300 C and baked together with the rest of
the vacuum system for 24 h.
4. End flanges of the test chambers
For all vacuum chambers tested, the assembled end
flanges (perpendicular incidence of the ion beam) were
prepared, i.e., cleaned, vacuum fired at 950 C, Ar-O2 or
He-O2 glow discharged, NEG coated, and in situ baked,
exactly in the same way as the corresponding vacuum
chamber.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The test chambers have been exposed to lead ion beam
impact of Pb53 and Pb27 (only single shots of 1 1010
ions), for Pb53 both with continuous injection every 1.2 s
as well as single-shot measurements. For the single-shot013201-3measurements the pressure development was monitored
using the residual gas analyzer with an integration time
setting of   250 s. As will be shown in the results,
this speed was necessary to avoid the electronics of the
RGA to integrate too much and thereby distort the result-
ing pressure measurement. Three impact angles 1 were
investigated: grazing incidence with 89.2 and 84.8 and
perpendicular impact (  0) onto the end flange of the
test chamber.
A. Settings of the residual gas analyzer
The electronics of the RGA integrates the ion current
signal in order to reduce noise. Partial pressure measure-
ments were carried out where the time scale of relevance
could be as small as 10 ms. Therefore, a number of partial
pressure measurements were carried out for different
settings of the RGA speed.
Figure 3 shows the result of a series of measurements of
the ion current development versus time after a Pb53 shot
for various settings of the RGA integration time. The
measurements lead to the use of a setting of 250 s as
the standard setting for this kind of measurement, as
one observes that the change between 25 and 250 s is
negligible. The integration time of the electronics is thus
shorter than the time scale of the pressure development.
To extract the molecular desorption yield from mea-
surements as the above, the ideal gas law may be used.
The ideal gas law is a law for a gas in equilibrium.
Equilibrium in this context means that the changes in
the gas occur on a time scale much longer than the mean
molecular transit time in the vacuum system. The heav-
iest molecule studied is CO2, which at 300 K has a
thermal velocity of 240 m=s. The length of our system
is about 2 m, which gives maximum transit times of the
order of 10 ms. Care should therefore be taken in drawing
conclusions from changes occurring faster than the mo-
lecular transit time. It is however interesting to observe
that the 10 ms calculated above is about the rise time of
the partial pressure of CO. The shot length of 560 s is
furthermore short compared to the other time scales and
can thus be ignored in this regard.
B. Equilibrium measurements
In LEAR, ions were lost quasicontinuously; thus one
investigation to carry out on the various chambers and
with various impact angles is to measure the change in the
equilibrium pressure in the test chamber when exposed to
continuous bombardment of lead ions. The effective ion-
induced desorption yield eff (molecules=ion) is then
given by the conductance method, i.e.:
eff   P S_NPb  kB  T
 G  P S_NPb
;013201-3
FIG. 3. (Color) Measurement of the development of m=e  28 peak with the residual gas
analyzer as a function of time after impact of a shot of Pb53 when chamber Awas exposed to
repeated pulses every 1.2 s. The inset gives the RGA setting (integration time of the
electronics) for the various measurements.
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chamber under ion bombardment, S is the pumping speed
in ‘=s (for each gas), _NPb is the number of impacting lead
ions per second, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the
temperature (300 K), andG is a constant that converts gas
quantities (Torr ‘) into number of molecules (3:2
1019 at 300 K).
Figure 4 shows an example of a measurement of the
total pressure in chamber A under various experimental
conditions including continuous bombardment with lead
ions. From these measurements one finds that the loss of
about 1:25 109 Pb53 ions=s causes a pressure increase
of a factor of 91. With the calculated pumping speed of
S  26:8 ‘=s (for H2) this results in an effective desorp-
tion yield eff of 2 104 molecules per incident Pb53
ion. The reported pressure increase in LEAR was a factor
of 5 for a loss rate of about 5 107 ions lost per second
[2], from which a desorption yield of about 7 104 mol-
ecules per incident Pb54 can be estimated.
A factor of 3–4 difference is thus observed between the
experiment reported here and the LEAR situation in
1997. The ion-induced desorption yield, measured at
LINAC 3, confirms that the pressure increase observed
in LEAR was due to lost lead ions impacting on the
stainless steel vacuum chambers. It has been calculated
that the lost ions impact mainly with grazing incidence.
However theory and experiments [9] indicate that
less grazing incidence (or even perpendicular impact)
give smaller desorption yields. Measurements of the013201-4yield with 89.2 and 84.8 grazing incidence and perpen-
dicular impact were therefore also carried out.
The cleaning effect evident during the repeated shots
(see Fig. 4) has not been observed in LEAR. However, the
intensity per unit area on the surface in LEAR was about
a factor of 100 smaller, thus careful investigations would
have been necessary to observe this.
The maximum equilibrium pressure (Pmax) under
continuous Pb53 bombardment has been measured
for three angles (  0, 84.8, 89.2) and for all
vacuum chambers, except the glow-discharged chambers
D and G that were investigated at   89:2 only. The
results, summarized in Table I, support the earlier as-
sumption that grazing incidence of 89.2 desorbs the most
molecules from the surface. In all measurements, the
smallest relative pressure rises, defined as the ratio of
Pmax and P0 (base pressure without beam), were found
under perpendicular impact (  0) onto the end
flanges.
A surprise is that the two Ar-O2 and the He-O2
glow-discharged chambers are not better than the stan-
dard chamber A, rather significantly larger equilibrium
pressures were observed in all three chambers at 89.2
grazing incidence. The smallest relative pressure rise
was measured for the NEG sputter-coated chamber C,
which gave approximately 2 orders of magnitude
smaller pressure increase during continuous Pb53 bom-
bardment under 89.2. It is also observed that the base
pressure in the NEG-coated chamber C, measured with013201-4





















FIG. 4. (Color) Pressure in test chamber A during a period in the experiment. The particles
impacted with 89.2 grazing incidence. (a) The sector valve separating the experimental line
from LINAC 3 is opened. The pressure in LINAC 3 is higher than the base pressure in the
experiment. (b) A series of single shots of 1:5 109 Pb53 ions. The time between the shots is
the time needed for the vacuum to return to the conditions before each shot. (c) A series of
single shots of 1:0 1010 Pb27 ions. (d) Pb53 shots are injected with a repetition rate of 1.2 s.
(e) The ion beam was switched off, and the pressure decayed. The short pressure increase right
after the beam was switched off arose when the sector valve was closed.
TABLE I. Absolute and relative pressure rises in the test chambers when exposed constantly to shots of 1:5 109 Pb53 ions
every 1.2 s for three different impact angles . Normal incidence corresponds to   0. P0: base pressure at the beginning of the
experiments, measured with open sector valve to LINAC 3. Pmax: equilibrium pressure under constant ion bombardment.
Charge state Pmax (Torr) Pmax (Torr) Pmax (Torr)
Vacuum chamber q P0 (Torr)   0   84:8   89:2
A (no special treatment) 53 2:5 1010 3:7 109 1:3 108 2:9 108
(15) (42) (91)
B (Ar-O2 glow discharged) 53 3:9 1010 1:3 108 4:3 108 1:5 107
(33) (109) (333)
C (NEG, baked at 200 C) 53 8:0 1011 4:0 1010 4:0 1010 1:3 109
(5) (5) (16)
C (NEG, baked at 300 C) 53 7:1 1011 	 	 	 	 	 	 4:0 1010
(6)
D (Ar-O2 glow discharged) 53 2:4 1010 	 	 	 	 	 	 1:4 107
(583)
G (He-O2 glow discharged) 53 2:6 1010 	 	 	 	 	 	 8:3 108
(319)
PRST-AB 6 E. MAHNER et al. 013201 (2003)open sector valve (to LINAC 3), is lower than for the
other chambers.
C. Single-shot measurements
As described earlier, the operation of LINAC 3 allows
to inject single pulses of lead ions into the vacuum013201-5chambers under test. This feature allowed us to investi-
gate the dynamic behavior of the desorbed molecules
under heavy ion bombardment. To our best knowledge,
this technique has never been used before for the study of
dynamic effects and the evaluation of effective desorption
yields.013201-5













 a) H2, τ1 = 0.024 s, τ2 = 3.1 s
 b) CH4, τ2 = 8.0 s 
 c) CO, τ1 = 0.032 s
 d) Ar, τ1 = 0.07 s, τ2 = 2.8 s
 e) CO2, τ1 = 0.044 s, τ2 = 2.5 s













FIG. 5. (Color) Partial pressures measured for chamber A with 1:5 109 incident Pb53 ions
at 89.2 grazing incidence. The decay times shown in the legend result from two exponential
fits to the pressure decays. 1 is the result from the fit to the fast part of the decay.
PRST-AB 6 MOLECULAR DESORPTION OF STAINLESS STEEL . . . 013201 (2003)The partial pressures of the major gases, H2, CH4, CO,
Ar, and CO2, as a function of time after impact of a single
shot of lead ions were measured for both charge states
27 and 53 at each angle. The RGA integration time
was set to   250 s for all these measurements.
Figure 5 shows an example of a collection of partial
pressure measurements done with chamber A. The RGA
can be set to monitor only one m=e peak at a time, thus
the partial pressures shown in the figure are calculated
assuming that the shots are reproducible. The single-shot
reproducibility was tested several times during the ex-
periment and was found to be better than 5%. The indi-
vidual partial pressures were calculated with the data
from an in situ RGA calibration.TABLE II. Estimated pumping speeds S, tabula
the impact angle , extracted from fits to meas
corresponds to   0. Note that the noise on the
compared to the pressure change due to pumping
therefore very uncertain.
Charge state Angle S (H2) S (C
q q (‘=s) (‘=
53 0 23.8 13
53 84.8 23.8 10
53 89.2 24.5 9
27 0 30.4 11
27 84.8 29.9 9
27 89.2 26.2 9
Calculated 26.8 9
013201-6Several interesting features may be extracted from
Fig. 5. The decay of the various partial pressures has
been fitted with exponential decays. From these rates an
estimate of the pumping speeds of the different gases can
be extracted. However, as the fits depend on the exact part
of the decay which is fitted, the extracted pumping speeds
may be used only as a rough guideline. With a total
volume of 76 ‘, the pumping speeds from the various
measurements can be found, assuming that they are lim-
ited by the conductance of the ;35 mm 1100 mm tube.
Table II summarizes the pumping speeds derived for
H2, CH4, CO, Ar, and CO2. Only the slow part (2) of the
pumping (see Fig. 5) has been included in the table. The
fast decay observed right after injection has a time scaleted as a function of the ion charge state q and
urements on chamber A. Normal incidence
argon partial pressure measurement is large
. The pumping speed estimates for argon are
H4) S (CO) S (Ar) S (CO2)
s) (‘=s) (‘=s) (‘=s)
.1 14.1 11.9 58.5
.1 14.9 	 	 	 76.0
.5 11.5 27.1 30.4
.2 15.5 27.1 	 	 	
.6 14.3 63.3 70.4
.2 10.0 24.5 26.2
.5 7.2 6.0 5.7
013201-6
FIG. 6. (Color) CO partial pressure development for five different vacuum chambers measured
with pulses of 1:5 109 Pb53 ions at 89.2 grazing incidence.
2This implies the assumption of zero pumping.
PRST-AB 6 E. MAHNER et al. 013201 (2003)close to the molecular transit times in our system which
makes it difficult to quantize. This fast decay was how-
ever observed reproducibly for the other tested vacuum
chambers. Thus it is believed to represent some physical
effect, but we do not presently have enough information
to speculate as to the nature of the process behind this
observation. The correspondence between the theoretical
and the measured pumping speeds given in Table II is
quite good, apart from the pumping speeds of Ar and
CO2. As we normally have very little Ar in the chamber
this gives an extra twist of uncertainty, and it may be that
this pumping is dominated by sticking (readsorption on
the surface). CO2 is usually present in abundance, thus
only sticking seems to be responsible for the discrepancy.
However, for the low masses the measured decay rates are
in good agreement with the calculated values. We there-
fore conclude that the single-shot measurements are a
good means to measure the ion desorption yields. The
pumping speeds are however not quite good enough to
be used to calculate the effective desorption yield.
Nevertheless, another method is possible which will be
described now.
D. Effective desorption yields
The next issue to address from these measurements is
thus the effective desorption yield. Even though, as may
be seen in Fig. 5, pressure changes on time scales of tens
of milliseconds were observed, the desorption yield has
been calculated from the difference between the peak
pressure of the gas in question and the mean pressure
right before impact of the lead ions. The effective desorp-013201-7tion yields eff;ss, measured with single shots, have been
calculated using the ideal gas law2




where  P is the partial pressure increase in the test
chamber after one shot, V is the test volume (76 ‘),
and NPb is the number of impacting lead ions. Implicitly
this means, it has been assumed, that the number of
molecules desorbed is proportional to the number of
lead ions. During the experiment the current varied
sometimes up to 20%, and no indication of stronger
than linear dependency on current was observed. In order
to verify this assumption, a dedicated test has been per-
formed with chamber A that was bombarded continuously
every 1.2 s with Pb53 ions under 89.2 grazing incidence.
The pulse length of the lead ions was decreased from the
nominal value of 560 s (1:4 109 ions) in several steps
to 200 s (5 108 ions). In that range the number of
desorbed molecules was found to decrease linearly with
the number of injected lead ions. An example of the CO
partial pressure development due to the impact of a single
Pb53 shot, measured for all vacuum chambers, is dis-
played in Fig. 6. The effective desorption yields, mea-
sured for 4:2 MeV=u lead ions incident on different
stainless steel vacuum chambers, are summarized in







 C: NEG coated, (200oC)
 C: NEG coated, (300oC)
 B: Ar-O2 glow discharged
 D: Ar-O2 glow discharged















FIG. 7. (Color) Effective desorption yields measured with single shots of 1:5 109 Pb53 ions
at 89.2 grazing incidence. The yields were calculated using the ideal gas law and the
instantaneous pressure increase due to the single shots. Pumping has been ignored in
the calculation; the desorption yields for the NEG-coated chamber C are therefore
underestimated.
TABLE III. Effective desorption yields of the main desorbed gases measured for 4:2 MeV=u lead ions incident on different
stainless steel vacuum chambers. Desorption yields are tabulated as a function of the ion charge state q and the impact angle .
Normal incidence corresponds to   0.
Effective desorption yield eff;ss (molecules=ion)
Vacuum chamber Charge state q Angle  H2 CH4 CO Ar CO2 Total
A (no special treatment) 53 0 861 44 7128 14 1805 9852
53 84.8 662 31 5382 9 1234 7318
53 89.2 1570 51 13 294 39 2276 17 230
27 0 92 4 816 2 222 1136
27 84.8 135 9 868 2 220 1234
27 89.2 557 41 4357 7 613 5575
B (Ar-O2 glow discharged) 53 0 888 41 7580 305 1662 10 477
53 84.8 1188 42 8108 2161 2053 13 552
53 89.2 1493 46 9699 8950 2288 22 476
27 0 122 5 927 92 259 1404
27 84.8 118 1 2061 851 497 3528
27 89.2 239 19 8452 6449 1927 17 086
C (NEG, baked at 200 C) 53 0 775 35 4336 11 394 5551
53 84.8 845 40 5109 9 368 6371
53 89.2 1859 76 8750 39 1656 12 380
27 0 169 6 1239 2 92 1507
27 84.8 142 7 1109 2 252 1514
27 89.2 330 50 1360 4 245 1988
C (NEG, baked at 300 C) 53 89.2 192 29 569 	 	 	 223 1013
D (Ar-O2 glow discharged) 53 89.2 126 29 3039 22 176 243 25 613
27 89.2 24 20 939 9881 120 10 984
G (He-O2 glow discharged) 53 89.2 270 61 5695 	 	 	 658 6684
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FIG. 8. (Color) Partial pressures measured for the NEG-coated vacuum chamber C (activated
at 300 C) with pulses of 1:5 109 Pb53 ions every 1.2 s impacting at 89.2 grazing
incidence. Upper curve: H2 and CO, lower curve: CH4 and CO2.
PRST-AB 6 E. MAHNER et al. 013201 (2003)1. Yields for chamber A
For vacuum chamber A, the main component desorbed
is CO, independent of the ion charge state and the angle of
incidence. It is also evident (from Table III) that grazing
incidence of 89.2 has the highest effective desorption
yield. The total desorption yield measured with the
single-shot method is in agreement with the yield ex-
tracted from the equilibrium measurements under expo-
sure of chamber A to ion shots every 1.2 s.We observe that013201-9the desorption yield of Pb27 is significantly lower than
for Pb53, the difference being smallest at 89.2 grazing
incidence, where it is a factor of 3. The fact that CO is the
main molecule desorbed under heavy lead ion bombard-
ment is in agreement with qualitative results obtained at
LEAR. In fact this observation was the main reason for
the tests of the glow-discharged vacuum chambers B, D,
and G, as it has been found earlier that this treatment can
remove carbon very efficiently from the surface [14].013201-9





 C: NEG coated, (200oC)
 C: NEG coated, (300oC)
 B: Ar-O2 glow discharged
 D: Ar-O2 glow discharged






















 C: NEG coated, (200oC)
 B: Ar-O2 glow discharged


















FIG. 9. (Color) Effective desorption yields of lead ions at 4:2 MeV=u measured for three
different impact angles  and two charge states q. Upper curve: Pb53, lower curve: Pb27.
Normal incidence corresponds to   0.
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From the yields measured for the Ar-O2 glow-
discharged chambers, summarized in Table III, a couple
of conclusions may be drawn. First of all, one observes
that the total effective desorption yields of chambers B
and D have not been reduced as expected, rather they are
larger than those of chamber A. For Pb53 bombardment
at 89.2 grazing incidence the total yields are 30% to 50%
higher than for chamber A, while the difference is largest
(a factor of 2 to 3) for Pb27 injection at the same impact013201-10angle. The biggest difference can be seen in the obtained
Ar yields for chambers B and D, which are enhanced by
nearly 3 orders of magnitude. Apparently, the 350 C
bakeouts after the glow-discharge treatment were not
sufficient to remove completely the amount of Ar im-
planted before. This effect is most probably related to the
direct impact of the high energy lead ions onto the stain-
less steel.
The best results for the glow-discharged tubes have
been obtained with chamber G, where He has been used013201-10
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detected as a desorbed molecule, but an increased amount
of desorbed He was measured with the RGA during
continuous bombardment with heavy ions. In comparison
with chambers B and D, the total effective desorption
yield of G, measured for Pb53 injection at   89:2, is
reduced by a factor of 3.4 to 3.8. For the uncoated stain-
less steel vacuum chambers tested so far, the He-O2 glow-
discharge treatment gave the smallest ion yields, but there
are still 7000 molecules=Pb53 ions desorbed.
3. Yields for chamber C
The NEG-coated vacuum chamber C gave very inter-
esting results under heavy lead ion bombardment; they
are also listed in Table III. After the 200 C bakeout
of the TiZrVgetter we observed slightly smaller effective
desorption yields than for chamber A, but not with
more than a factor of 2 in the best case. As for the other
vacuum chambers (except chamber D), the desorption of
mass 28 (CO) is strongly enhanced in comparison to the
yields obtained for H2, CH4, Ar, and CO2. A further
reduction in the measured effective yields was found
during a second series of tests, where the NEG-coated
chamber had been baked at 300 C. Not only the  for
CO, but also the total effective desorption yield of
1000 molecules=Pb53 ion was reduced by approxi-
mately 1 order of magnitude in comparison with the first
test of the getter.
In addition, the pumping speeds might be of interest.
For the TiZrV sputter-coated chamber C the pumping
speed cannot be measured using the decay rate of the
partial pressure of the different gases, as can be done for
stainless steel. The reason for this is that the sticking
probability on a NEG surface is so high that the pressure
measurement carried out in the RGA is not representative
for the pressure development inside the vacuum chamber.
The high pumping speed of chamber C was investi-
gated with continuous injection of heavy lead ions every
1.2 s. The obtained results are displayed in Fig. 8. Because
of the large pumping speed of the getter film, the initial
partial pressures of H2, CO, and CO2, measured before
ion impact, are reached again before the next shot is
injected 1.2 s later. These measurements, that can be
directly compared with the results obtained for chamber
A (see Fig. 5), confirm the functioning of the NEG. It
should be kept in mind that the partial pressures are
measured with the RGA which is located 0:7 m up-
stream of the entrance of test chamber C. As the pumping
speed of the sputter-coated NEG is rather large compared
to the time scale of molecular transit, the effective de-
sorption yield measurements, assuming zero pumping,
underestimate the actual desorption of the NEG coating.
4. Impact angle and charge state dependence
The effective ion-induced desorption yields have been
measured for Pb53 and Pb27 as a function of the impact013201-11angle. A summary of the results obtained is displayed
in Fig. 9.
From Fig. 9 and Table III it becomes evident that
grazing incidence of 89.2 yields more desorbed mole-
cules than less grazing incidence or even perpendicular
impact. The difference between the two extremes has been
observed to be a factor of 2 for Pb53 ions. We also
measured a significant influence on the charge state of
the lost ions. This effect is probably linked to the depen-
dence of sputtering on the stopping power, which scales
with the charge state [15]. In surface layers where the ion
adjusts its charge state to the equilibrium value Zeq, the
energy loss and the desorption yield may be larger (q >
Zeq) or smaller (q < Zeq) than at deeper layers (q  Zeq).
E. Beam scrubbing
The results described above were all obtained using a
‘‘single-shot technique,’’ where a single pulse of lead ions
was injected into the test vacuum chamber. This feature
allowed us to investigate the dynamic behavior of the
desorbed molecules under heavy ion bombardment. For
the operation of the LEIR vacuum system the ion-induced
desorption due to continuous injection of lead is most
important to understand and was studied as well.
Therefore, all vacuum chambers have been continuously
(every 1.2 s) bombarded with Pb53 ions under 89.2
grazing incidence for up to 200 h at the most. The mea-
sured total pressure increase  P and the calculated
effective desorption yield eff are displayed in Fig. 10.
It is demonstrated that the standard vacuum chamber A
is cleaned by continuous impact of heavy lead ions. The
effective desorption yield is decreased by a factor of 10
after the impact of about 2:4 1011 ions=cm2 during 15 h.
A factor of 50 is gained after 55 h continuous Pb53
bombardment. An important issue is that after venting
with N2 (for 5 min, no flange was opened), followed by
pumping and a new bakeout for 24 h at 300 C, a part of
the beam cleaning is kept. A comparison of how long
beam cleaning would take in LEIR in order to gain a
factor of 10 is hard to predict because it depends on the
total loss area, the effective desorption yield, and the
local pumping speed.
The glow-discharged vacuum chambers show a very
similar behavior in terms of beam cleaning, therefore,
there is no big advantage in applying this technique for
the LEIR vacuum chambers. Nevertheless, it could be
interesting to investigate a vacuum chamber that will be
in situ (already attached to LINAC 3) glow discharged
and then not vented prior to the ion-induced desorption
tests. The smallest relative pressure rise was measured for
a NEG sputter-coated vacuum chamber C, activated at
300 C, which gave approximately 2 orders of magnitude
smaller pressure increase during continuous Pb53 bom-
bardment under 89.2. The same vacuum chamber had
been previously activated at a lower temperature (200 C)013201-11
FIG. 10. (Color) Beam cleaning measurements for five different stainless steel vacuum
chambers continuously bombarded with 1:5 109 Pb53 ions (per shot) under   89:2
grazing incidence. The results obtained for Ar-O2 and He-O2 glow-discharged vacuum
chambers and a NEG-coated chamber, activated at 200 C and 300 C, are compared with
an untreated (‘‘standard’’) vacuum chamber [curve (a)]. This chamber was vented after 60 h
bombardment (no flange was opened), pumped, baked, and measured again [curve (b)]. The
calculated effective desorption yield (right axis) cannot be applied to the NEG-coated
chamber C.
PRST-AB 6 MOLECULAR DESORPTION OF STAINLESS STEEL . . . 013201 (2003)resulting in higher effective desorption during continuous
bombardment with lead ions. So far, the lowest dynamic
pressure was obtained with a standard stainless steel
vacuum chamber, sputter coated with a nonevaporable
getter film of approximately 1:5 m thickness, and acti-
vated at 300 C.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The following list of issues summarizes the results of
the experiments carried out so far.
The measurements show that with a loss of about
1:25 109 Pb53 ions=s under   89:2 grazing inci-
dence the equilibrium pressure increases by up to 3 orders
of magnitude which results in an effective desorption
yield of about 2 104 molecules=Pb53 ion.
The estimated desorption yield from the LEAR pres-
sure increase was 7 104 molecules per incident Pb54
ion. A factor of 3–4 difference is thus observed between
the experiment reported here and the LEAR situation;
however the uncertainty on the LEAR estimate is rather
large as the pumping speed was not precisely known. We
conclude that the cause for the LEAR pressure increase
has now been identified with certainty.
The Ar-O2 and He-O2 glow-discharge cleaning carried
out does not show any signs of having reduced the013201-12desorption yields. Furthermore, the chambers exhibit
large Ar and He desorption yields indicating that the
glow discharge mainly has resulted in argon and helium
being implanted into the surface.
The single-shot desorption rate for the NEG-coated
chamber, activated at 200 C for 24 h, did not signifi-
cantly differ from that of the uncoated stainless steel, but
after a 300 C bakeout the measured total effective de-
sorption was approximately 1 order of magnitude lower
than after the first test of the getter.
We observe in all cases that the bulk of the molecules
desorbed is CO. CO2 and H2 are the second most abundant
species in the desorbed gas. CO contributes in fact 70% to
80% of the desorbed molecules. This means that not only
the loss of lead ions does cause an increase in pressure,
but also a worsening of the vacuum composition.
The results presented in Sec. III E have important
consequences for the design of the LEIR vacuum system
[16]. The possibility to improve the dynamic pressure
by continuous impact of Pb53 ions under grazing
incidence has been proven at 4:2 MeV=u. Therefore, one
can conclude that ion-induced beam cleaning of the
future LEIR vacuum system will be an effective tool to
reduce the dynamic pressure in LEIR. During the
commissioning of the LEIR vacuum system, sufficient013201-12
PRST-AB 6 E. MAHNER et al. 013201 (2003)time should be foreseen to apply this beam-scrubbing
technique. Of course, if one could locally increase
the pumping speed or reduce the desorption yield
where the ions are lost (for example at the end of
the bending magnets) the necessary time for beam
scrubbing would decrease. This has been verified in
the experiments done at LINAC 3. Wherever possible,
linear pumping in the form of a nonevaporable getter
should be incorporated in the machine design, especially
in the bending magnets (conductance limited), but also
in the tanks of the injection septa, the ejection kicker,
and generally in the short straight sections of LEIR.
The choice of getter, either sputter coated or commer-
cially available NEG’s, must be carefully evaluated.
The positions where the lead ions will be lost must be
known precisely (5–10 cm) along the LEIR machine in
order to put special absorbers (low outgassing under
heavy ion impact) and high local pumping speed. The
lost ions should bombard these absorbers preferentially
under   0 (perpendicular impact) to minimize the
desorption yields.
For future studies at LINAC 3 some interesting ques-
tions remain to be studied. The fundamental pro-
blem being faced here might be that the lost lead ions
desorb molecules who are embedded deeper into the sur-
face than any of the various surface cleaning methods can
penetrate. Therefore, one interesting experiment would be
to electropolish and chemically polish the vacuum cham-
bers before vacuum firing at 950 C to study the possible
influence of the damaged surface layer (due to the fab-
rication of the stainless steel sheets) on the ion-induced
desorption. It might be also interesting to study the influ-
ence of the stainless steel oxide layer and to compare the
desorption of the NEG coating with a commercially
available getter.
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